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ABSTRACT

*Special Delivery* is a story that tells about the struggle of love between Jack Watson and Amanda Robbins. At the beginning, their relationship is refused by their children because both Jack and Amanda are in-laws. The problems that happen in the families also make the problems complex. Before they have a relationship, Jack and Amanda have a dim memory, i.e. loosing their love that makes them feel frustrated and empty, but they try to rebuild their life and find their love again.

The psychological approach is used in this thesis based on the situation that happen in both families of the Watson and Kingston family, especially Jack and Amanda. The Hierarchy namely Basic Physiological Needs, Safety, Love and Belongingness, Self-Esteem, Self Actualization are used to analyze the problem.

The result of the analysis about the relationship between Jack and Amanda is that as human beings are will always experience the five basic needs theorized by Abraham Maslow.

**Key words:** Hierarchy of Needs, problems, relationship
ABSTRAK


Hasil dari analisa tentang hubungan antara Jack dan Amanda adalah bahwa sebagai manusia, seseorang akan selalu mengalami lima dasar kebutuhan dari yang di teorikan oleh Maslow tersebut.